
Nursing research leads to best practices. Please participate.

RN Experiences with
Workplace Incivility

During COVID-19 Pandemic

Nurse researchers from UMass Lowell Solomont School of Nursing and UMass Medical
School Graduate School of Nursing are exploring the experiences of Registered Nurses
(RNs) with workplace incivility during the COVID-19 pandemic. This exposure in the
workplae is important to capture as research indicates that psychological safety has a
direct impact on physical safety. Furthermore, workplace incivility has been directly linked
with adverse patient outcomes, PTSD, anxiety, depression and other negative health
outcomes in victims and targets.
Interested RNs are requested to complete an anonymous survey consisting of 25
questions which should take about 20 minutes to complete. This survey will be open until
end of July. Researchers will not collect your name, workplace or any identifiable
information. If you have any questions please contact Mazen_ElGhaziri@uml.edu
Click on the button below to participate in the survey.

Take the Survey

READ MORE HERE

ANCC Virtual Summit from the
comfort of your own home!
October 7-8, 2020 - 2 Days

inspiring educational sessions
motivational speakers,
interactive sponsor booths,
networking opportunities, and
entertainment will all take place
on a completely immersive,
interactive, digital platform.

CHECK YOUR HAND SANITIZER

mailto:Mazen_ElGhaziri@uml.edu
https://umasslowell.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0v6eGWW0jYZMJj7
https://www.anccvirtualsummit.org/?utm_campaign=244550_2020 Blog %26 Newsletter Management&utm_medium=EM 13&_hsmi=91157287&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_K10ymjDxIgPTO1kILCxXTwZ_pG7oYKMTgKkn9dRioIpVULyy14iLCrd3kg3NAjuB3qyIoKzDKgs1bG7b7Psa6yM4U2w&utm_content=ANCC Virtual Summit&utm_source=Nurse Focus Newsletter


[7-2-2020] FDA is warning consumers
and health care providers that the
agency has seen a sharp increase in
hand sanitizer products that are
labeled to contain ethanol (also
known as ethyl alcohol) but that have
tested positive for methanol
contamination. Methanol, or wood
alcohol, is a substance that can be
toxic when absorbed through the skin
or ingested and can be life-
threatening when ingested.

RECALL LIST

Nurse explains in haunting
detail what occurs when you get

a serious case of COVID-19
ABC NEWS VIDEOS

Patricia Tiu, a nurse at a NewYork-
Presbyterian Hospital, documented

what it was like working in the
epicenter of the pandemic.

WATCH on GMA

9 Time slots left for July.

READ MORE HERE

 "Nurses Together: Connecting
through Conversations" 

Voice and video calls that bring
nurses together and provide a safe
space to talk openly about self-care
and wellness, recovery and resilience,
care dilemmas, bereavement, and
more.

Additional Self Care Resources

https://www.fda.gov/drugs/drug-safety-and-availability/fda-updates-hand-sanitizers-methanol#products
https://www.goodmorningamerica.com/living/video/nurse-explains-haunting-detail-occurs-case-covid-19-71812196
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/nursestogether
https://nhnurses.nursingnetwork.com/page/94297-self-care-resources-for-nurses

